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Lincoln the Pioneer.
The frontier precipitated and won the civil war. The commer¬

cial draining of the Northwest through the Erie Canal and the rail¬
roads to the Atlantic seaboard rather than to the Gulf of Mexico de¬
cided the election of i860 and the resulting military struggle.

The conflict for the free land of the frontier made the war in¬
evitable. The undivided West was the common property that laid
the foundation of "the union forever, one and inseparable."

Tt was the democratic, individualistic spirit of the frontier that
*' volteil from human slavery. That spirit saw liberty everywhere;
in the lorcst-clad hills, in the rippling rcaches of the prairie, and, most
<.. a!', in the conlinuous enfranchising conquest of natural forces.

Lincoln was the incarnation of the frontier. He -was the culmi¬
nation of its spirit of equal struggle lor individual development. Be¬
cause the frontier was an idealized competitive system Lincoln was
the apotheosis of that system, expressing all that was best and free
irom its most evident defects.

Lincoln directed his hatred against whatever restricted man's
iicedom to develop or hampered the voice and impulse of the indi¬
vidual in society.

The poverty he knew was an inspiration. Wealth was attainable
to a large percentage of the people. It was the time that gave what¬
ever of truth ever did inhere in the belief that every workman was
a potential capitalist. m

Lincoln saw somewhat beyond this freedom to fight the obstacles
of nature. Frequent phrases show he glimpsed the coming of eco¬
nomic forests, swamps and jungles more difficult lor the individual to
conquer than those of nature.

In winning the civil war. preserving the union, abolishing chattel
slavery and insuring the domination of a society built upon individual
initiative Lincoln and hia generation started this nation upon its
marvelous conquest of the continent and its almost limitless ac¬

cumulation of wealth.
Today the development born of Lincoln's generation, and

largely of Lincoln's impulse has reached a new set of barriers. It
i> control of his job, not his person, that confines the worker today.
The frontier is now blocked by social not natural obstacles. Individual
initiative is choked by monopoly, not by forests, deserts, mountains
and swamps. A government of the people, by the people and for the
people threatens to perish from oflt the earth because of interna¬
tional conflicts, not sectional divisions.

Lincoln would have as little paticncc with one who today applied
only his methods and fought only the obstacles of the bo's as a

frontiersman would have with a person who feared to break with an
old society when progress called him on to a new one.

The poverty of the open prairie, deep woods and reluctant rugged
nature required one solution. The poverty of slums and ixploita-
tion requires another.

In abolishing slavery, freeing industry, developing a nation. Lin¬
coln handed oti another set of problems for us to solve, just as each
generation must forever do. The ofl'y treason to our generation
is to refuse to learn the lesson of the need of pioneers lor each new

problem.

Do You Give a "'Baker's Dozen?"
Many wtird theories nave been advanced liin. ing upon the fear

or honesty of the old-time "baker's uozer/'
< >nc man claims that bread loses weight in i:'ing, and in order

i:o| :o cheat their patrons, certain bakermen ot the old school tossed
in. an extra loaf.

! The expression "baker's dozen" probably found its meaning about
two e« nturies ago in Brittany, where laws against short weight and
short measure were so extremely severe that in order not to feel the
strong arm of justice, the bakers deliberately threw in ail extra loaf
or bun or roll. They did this not because of their innate honesty,
but to save their precious skins.

J'ut. whatever the cause or origin ot the "baker's dozen," it. has
influenced th«: generations that have come and gone to such an ex¬

tent that bakers seldom, if ever, arc accused ot underweight or un-
dei measure.

And, all business today is leaning more or less toward the "bak¬
er's dozen" in weights and measures. "The-public-be-damned"' spirit
is rapidly fading into the dim past.

The desire to impress the neighbors is the heaviest income tax.

\nd Lenine said. ''Let mc have men about me that arc f;. heads."

"Sinilc awhile" is tine advice, but it won't b« needed if \ou give
him back his old job.

Starving Russia is beginning to say: "We had plenty in the old
days." Slaves always get plenty.

.'resident of company operating Hog Island says it's worth all
ii cost L'ncb- Sam. Pork sure is expensive these days.

England and France had a secret agreement about the future of
the Kamt_rt:ns. but rone about the future of the kamerads.

I . S. Treasury Department paid out $1,500,000,000 in January.
We move it pays out $1,500.000,000 in February for public work.

I'.iris.Among those rot present: Bolsheviki, Woman's Peace
part}, Sinn Fein, Ramsay Macdonald, Victor ttcrgt r and the Germans.

Berlin opera choruses demand equality with tlie opera stars.
Managers declarc they can't have it, because it Mould ruin the sale
of front row scats.

FROM LINCOLN
By EDMC.XD VAXCE fOOKK.

1 met .» man who knew him! even him,
Whose memory Time may not dark, nor dun.
lie had known Lincoln's self! It was as though
lie had known Moses and had told me so
Between two commonplaces. "You the friend
Of the Immortal? What word did he send
Adown the year to us, who dare to dwell
On the same planet where he wrought so well?
Was there, mayhap, one word for me.for one
Whose breath, when Lincoln left, had not begun?"Then spoke his friend."Our Lincoln's every breath
Sent you his message, even as did his death.
His days were such as these. Men lived and died
Tor the Great Faith, with souls all satisfied.
One day, some youth as yet unborn, shall ask,
'And were you friend to him.to him, whose task
Is greater than a Lincoln's r' Then what shall you say?It is as much to stand as friend today,
Friend to the larger faith, the greater good.
Friend to the higher hopes, half understood.
I riend to the man whose vision looks ahead,
Leading men's purer purposes, as "Lincoln led!-'

(Copyright, ma.)
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NeV York, Feb. 1L
I've got a pet corn.

That I call Aloysius.
. Or Al for short

And the other Sunday.

My wife took me to church.

And now I ask you.

How Is a man to prow in grace.

With a shooting pain.

In the midrift.

Of his little toe?

But I sang three hymns.

And said a prayer.

And was going strong.

When Aloyslus.
Took a new kind of a pain.

That started with a twinge.

.j And ended with a wallop.

At the top of my head.

And I tried to think.

Of other things.
And T began counting.

The little bits.

i Of colored glass.
In the large window

And I went up one side.

j And had reached 957.

On the other aide.

J And l began to nod.

And I saw an Indian.

'! Stick his head up.

Over the top of the ergon.

And point his finger at me.

And then he slid away.

And came back with his band.

And they dragged mo.

Out through the aislr.

And down a hill.

And across e river.

To the mouth of a cav.

And then they tied me.

To a bit; stake.

And got some faggot.-.
And set them afin

Then started a war dance.

Then the chief.

Cot his bow and arrow.

And went up on a hill.

And an the flaines.

Cot nearer to m«\

lie shot the arrow.

And it struck me.

Rifcht in the foot

And I flw^kf with a start.

And found out.

It was Aloysius again.

DENY LIBFRTY LOAN
WILL BE DELAYED

Secretary Glass Assistants Say
Fifth Issue Is Due in April.

Reports that tl>« Victory Liberty
Loan would postponed beyond

'I next spring were flatly denied at
the Treasury Department yesterday.
The following statement was

made for Secretary Glass:
"The loan will be launched in

April. Three tentative dates have
been considered, but none has been
definitely decided upon vet. The
choice seeins to lie between April
6. the anniversary of the war, and a
date later in the month.
-Even if Congress does not an?

tltprize the Secretary to ifsue $10,-
000.000.000 of bonds, he has author¬
ity under existing statues to issue
Ji».000.000.000 and there will bo a
Liberty Loan in April."

ASKS ACTION TO GUARD
AMERICANS IN MEXICO

Lewis Ofters Resolution in Senate
to Secure Safety of Citizens.

Recommendation for action by
.the United States government to
'make secure the lives and property
of Americans in Mexico is asked of
jthe Senate Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee in :« resolution introduced
in the Semite yesterday by Senator
.Lewis of Illinois.

The resolution directs the com-

jmittee to ascertain through th-
State Depart ment and such other
sources as it deems advisable the
truth of reports that agents of the
Carran^a administration "have con¬
spired to permit and have allowed
nnoont laborers upon American
operations to be assaulted and in
some instances killed."

A LINE O1 CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
Hy John Kondrick llauga.

LINCOLN.
The good clean strength of dne whose

soul
Held all the gold of self-controlI Amid the clash of fiery stress,

| Yet all devoid of selfishness.

A mind of high resolve, and clear.
That held no flaw, or dross of fear,
When purpose true impelled th«

deed
To serve his fellow-man in need.

A heart of loving cheer and grace
That nothing held of mean or base,
'And open as the heavens free
To ail who suffered misery.

j'Pinio hath no measure, yet I dare
I'pon this day we hold so fair
To measure it by Lincoln's fame
[As being- deathless as his name!| iOro right, lUij

1

X)L DAYS" By DWG

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
The foundry bowling team last

night ^ntertairted one of their many
friends from Baltimore at a very in-
teresting and hotly contested bowl¬
ing match between the Dubs and
Scrub?, with their friend, Mr. Stew¬
art. acting as referee. Another
friend from Baltimore should hive
been present to support Mr. Stewart
but he failed t<"> catch the train, be¬
ing detained by his friend. O. Jor¬
dan. At the next match there will
be a side bet between Stewart and
Jordan, with M. J. McHuph acting
as stakeholder. The line-up of the
teams last night was: Dubs.Mc¬
Lean, Carey. Cavey. Jackson and
McCauley. Scrubs.Addison, Brown,
Markham, Doherty and Selzle.

I. D. Campbell, one of tho hustling
representatives of the Internationa!
I'nion, visited Washington this week
n route to his home in Norfolk.

His work calls him to tfiany pari*
T the South, and h" reports the

printing industry in flourishing
condition.

At the last regular nicvtin^ of th'.
Bookbinders* I'nion resolutions were

unanimously indorsed deploring the
stand taken by the workers in Se¬
attle.

Monday afternoon Lightning Brown
challenged Slippery Brown and
-Greasy Levy to a three-cornered
wrestling match, and was defeated
in the ensuing tussle. He was

"dead" but t"" lazy u> close his
eyes.

j Kugen.: Strohmejer. j-r.. a well-
known printer, died at his home in
Baltimore last week, at the age of
74 years. He had been employed in
the hand section for a number «>f
years. His son Joseph is a mem-

ber of the Thirteenth Regiment. Ma-
rine Corps, and is now in France.
Mr. Strohmeycr is survived by his
widow, two daughters, and two sons.

A gasoline can on fire at a proof
press in the monotype section Mon-
day evening gave the boys consider¬
able excitement but did no real
d'iniage. Fire Chief Kildare dashed
out of the casting room with his

{trusty extinguisher and squelched
the flames in short order. He says
Harry Wendell, Wilbur Connor,
'Andy Jenkins and Joe Lincoln were

{also there with chemicals, because
each of them succeeded in poking
the nozzles of hose in his mouth.

Sorpt. Richmond Bryant, a Wash-
ington boy recently cited for gal-
lantry in France, is a grandson of
Uncle Josh Richmond, of the day
proof room, and a son of I. H. Bry¬
ant, recently killed by an electric
train at High Bridge, Md.

Saw Harry lveyser yesterday, and
he is looking pretty well, consider¬
ing his recent illness.

William A. Thornton, secretary of
the Indoor Pilot's Association, re-

ports fifty-one resignations at the
'meeting last night.

"Bull" Simmons and "Kid" Freis-
lis,'' the lady wrestling team of the

OPHELIA S SLATE

i ruling and tewing section, have be-
kuu active training for their com-
ing matches. Asked who their op-
ponents will In*, they say "We don't
know and don't care, hut will be
ready just the fam«\'' Wond* r who
the trainer is?

Frederick M. Penn, a monotype key-
board operator, received word yester-
day from Supt. Sammonds to come
down and accept the $17. found .-om^
time ago. which is Fttll unclaimed.
Did he go? Well, 1 reckon.

j Eugene A. Pand ridge, after stv-
ing in France, has born discharged
laud returned to work in the electri-
c.il section Monday.
Eddie Kuhrman Pay? the next time

ho p»-ts a hair cut. don't wait two
weeks to comment on it. Very ^'»'xl,
{Eddie, we gotcha.

Ming Josie Helff. of the mm uscript
div ision, librai v branch bindery, has
briii absent for two weeks ou ac¬
count of illness.

fcjpiko Mulrot and Kul Meinberg
staged a wrestling mntrh in the sixth
lloor corridor, each tting one fail.
They will llnish th-* bout today at
luncii time t.> see who gets the other
fall.

Sumner K. .McDonougu has returned
to the day proof room after several
Weeks' illness.

How do you lik.- that "shmncring
glid»." of Hill Mullen's? Some hot
stuff ]:il! just pic!;ed i;p.

i'harle« A. «'*].... of the specifi-
cat ions division, and A. J. Kenton.

J monotype keyboard operator, were
among the printers attending the fu-
n« ral of the late Isaac II. Bryant.

A'Jvrt Lindstn. n. Sydney Howell
and Leonard M..>er. of the forward-
in-r and finishing secetion, are 011
th»* si*"k list.

Mrs. Kate Schwarzman. who lead.;
the "tea-pot brigade" on" the liftb
floor, hag quit" a few followers. She
observes the famous English custom
of serving tea. only sho serves a*
lunch hour, instead or* afternoon.
And it is some brew, too.

AIon 7.0 F. Harrington, who has
been detailed from the job to the
proof section, has been iil several
days.

Miss Edith Warren has returned to
the pamphlet bindery after spending
two weeks at her home at Indiun
Head because 01 the illness of her
father.

Guntrum and Harrison, twin bosses
in the cutting and punching depart¬
ment. Will endeavor to make things
go O. K. in the absence of their chief,
Mr. Sweetman. win is assigned to
night work. This pair of bosses know

how to get the work out, all right
and they do It.

George .S. Fletcher returned to th<
day linotype section yesterday. afte
a ten-days' tussle with influenza.

Marco l>c Pampa. i.p in the mono
type section. ofTei-s to throw the
tor in today's wrestling bout.

Mr*. Simms, who resigned her po
sit ion in the-machine sewing roor

(last week, ha*» accepted a positioi
in the Treasury 1 »o|«rtment.

I
Oscar Z. Ilom^r. monotype machin

ist. is now working iti the eastim
room. day. after several yean* o
the night force.

Martin Prei«. bookbinder on th
fourth floor. i5 again on the sici
list.

William K. Johnson, of the Libra r:
branch bind* ry. says he is posltiv
that hi? thirst has at last been ii

« nihilatcd.
I l^eslie Freeman. the newly mau

father." is farther from his machin<
today than over b* fore, l^s is listen
ing to tne cooing" of his little gw
and trying to understand the nei
language.

Miss lVarl A. Hughes lias resigns
from the monotype section.

J Charles 1". Dodson, machinist ii
charge of the night linotype eectio»
is considered in a very serious condi
tion. at hu> home. Tennessee ave
nue northeast.

In the absence of Frank Morrison
who is reported very ill. MeBerry di<
his best on No. v ruling machine yes
terda>.

Clay Jones returned io tho linotyp
J'orce Monday night alter enjoyln:
sixty days' lea\e.

Miss Dorothy Jones, of the Man!
section, is reported ill.

Paul F. Pariholi:er ;t ptobaiioiin
messenger bov in tho pamrhlet ins:_1
ery, has resigned.

Ilarry W. Arthur and Max Knobl«
are on the night proof room sick li^t

Joe Gonzales and his new partne:
look so much alike that when the?
/change sides you can hardly toll wh»
switched.

Robert J. Howler and Curtis Hall
after serving on one of Fncle Snm'i
war vessels, have b« n reinstated ani

assigned to the casting room.

Miss Minnie 1>. Crocker has ro

(turned to the blank sewing sectioi
after a visit to her homo in Wheeling
V.'. Va.

A certain well-known bookbindei
was heard to remark in the elevator
"This town will never be dry as Ion;
as I can get bold of some cider
raisins, etc." Wonder what he'd us«
them for?

Don't forget your Come-I'.ack today

Bureau of Engraving and Printing Notes.
Mr*. Catliorino Barrack, Miss Nora

W'heian and Miss Mary u'Donnell, of
the bindery division, with several
other young ladies, visit Walter
Heed Hospital every Sunday, taking
with them lots of good things for
the boys. To say they are welcome
ia putting it very mildly.

Miss Catherine Corridon, entry
clerk, section 15. has bee n absent
from her desk for the past few days.

Hugh B. Marsh has been reinstat¬
ed to his former position in the sur¬
face division, having recently been
discharged from the army.

The bureau was well represented at
i^the Billy Sunday meeting Monday
night at Liberty Hut. Billy made his
usual, good impression.

Orover C. Smith, temporary press¬
man in the surface division, has re¬

signed.

Robert 1'onickau. portrait en¬
graver. has been absent for several
day; on account of illness.

A game of three-cushion billiards,
for the championship of the Bureau,
was pulled off at Seanlon s last
Saturday night, between Charles
Miller and Charles Williams, plate
printer*.-and Gust Kadue and "Pal"
Farley, also plate printers. Though
on the losing side. 'Jus Kadue sure¬

ly did sumo spectacular playing.
Williams and Miller arc ready to
defend their title.

J. P. Murphy. superintendent of
section three, visited section sixteen
yesterday looking for some nutomo-
bile owner who wa." taking the af¬
ternoon off. Jerry did not ;nake i*
known in just which direction h'"
wanted to travel, but the Maryland
roads are reported to b? always in
condition for a nice afternoon's
ride.

Mrs. A. M. Proctor, wetting divi¬
sion. is ill.

The examining division reports
the return to work of Mr. Batt who
has been ill.

The medical office has a new type¬
writer. Dr. Ilcller uses th* "hit
'pm and miss 'em'* system, while
Miss Longley uses the "seek 'em
and punch 'em system." The re¬
sults are startling.

J. Hetrick, wetting division, is
sick.

MVs. Louis Adkins, formerly Miss
Mary Schwariman. who was con¬
nected with the time desk in the ex¬

amining division, is leaving for
Haiti with her husband. Lieut. Ad¬
kins, U. 3 N.. who has been sta¬
tioned there.

Mrs. A. j Beele, section two. ex¬
amining a vision, is back at work
after tenf 1&V1' absence.

The tvof King: conditions service <U'
the Department of Labor is having
a series of conferences with the
Bureau aiedlcal office. Dr. Fred-

{- V

erick 8. Lee. professor of paycho-
lofjr, Columbia University, and Dr.
Lrandser. United States Public
Health Service, conferred with Dr.
McKenzie. Bureau medical ofBcer.
yesterday, regarding: & proposed
study of fatigue.

William P. Doyle, of the tump
perforating: division, is still .111 with
pneumonia. Hla eo-workers are
surely pulling hard for his early re-
covers'.

George Maddox. of the stamp
gumming division, has resigned.
Tom Ticinger has been appointed

a clerk in the numbering division.

Mr. Burrows, of the stamp gum¬
ming division, is sick.

Kd. Towers and Hobc-y «f'Meara.
formerly of the famoux Mohawk
Athletic Club, have signed up wl*h
the Bureau basket-ball team and will
bo In the line-up In the next few
games. Some help. My we.

Who knows the young lady in the
stamp perforating division who Just
purchased a new alarm clock0 Since
she was late yesterday morning, it
has been suggested that she set it
in a dish pan in the future.

There are several grass widows
among the night force of plate fin¬
isher*. Their favorite song is "I
Wonder What They Ar*» Doing To¬
night. Your Girl nnd Mine."

Mrs. Lizzie Jeits, of the bindery
division, visited Liberty Hut Monday
evening, and was escorted through
the building by "Daddy Miller." who
keeps things in shape. Mrs. Jeits was

very deeply impressed with conditions.
The hut is arranged to accommodate
all soldiers, sailors, and Marine.*
while passing through the city, nnd
contains 1.200 nice clean, comfortab»e
beds, a fine cafeteria, reading, writ¬
ing. checking, and iticreMion room*,
barber shop and b;m»& There I? an
amurement hall, where the boys an

entertained on Mondays. Tuesdays,
and Fridays bv some of t%e talent
that comes to the local theaters. Mrs.
Jeits is very anxious for the employer
of the Bureau to know some of tlw
detail* of tlihi work, and wishes to
acquaint them with th" fact that they
have a special imitation to visit th-
iiut on the aoo\e stated evenings.
Kimon Klion, of the stamp perforat-

ing division, in reported sick. Mr,
Uion has lately returned from «-amp

Miss Susie r*ampl»ell. of th* examin¬
ing division, has returned to work af¬
ter a spell of illness.

Mrs. C. Russell and Mrs. A. Revelk
have returned to their duties in th<
wetting division.

There will be a large bowling con
test at the Central Alleys tonight
w h* ti several of the girls of the num

bering dmsion will participate.

Don't overlook the fact that then
x\ ill be a dance after the basket-bai
game between the bureau and th<
naval operations team* Thursday ev¬

ening at the old Mount Wrnor
4 'hurcli. Xintli and Mount Vernor
pi a- e northwest.

"The stars incline, but do not compel.'

HOROSCOPE.
Wi;D\»>DAV, FEBRl % H1 12. 19ID
This is an unimportant day ir

planetary direction, according to as-

trolog; While Saturn i«= faintly
beneJic in ns; eci. Venus is slightly
ad\ erse.

It is time when all who driW their
sustenance from the earth should
conserve their resources, for they may
find i..at threatening conditions ue-
vclop x»ro«perity.
Farmers and all who i ill the earth

come und« r uncertain conditions. | jt
the general forecast is uood.
Dang* r from plagues of Insects s

probable next summer and precau¬
tions should b" taken to safeguard
crops.
Elderly persons have a sway thut

promises much for them, if they take
care of th^ir health. Their advice
and counsel will be sought in matters
of moment re!atinc to reconstruction
plans and other after-the-war meas¬
ures.
Women _s:.ould * xceedincly cau¬

tious and tactful while this rule pre-
vails. The -tars presage difficulties
in induct-i.il conditions and danger of
sentiment.- »re.iudicial to their
iiiteivsts being circulated.
The prmy is subject to influences

today making for restiveneas and un¬
certainty. but the planets arc friendly
in future configurations.
Tiiere is a sign today that teems

It" promise for the negro race many
w opportunities in professional and

business life. Soldiers will receive
honors this month.
According to ancient lore this

should be a fortunate day for th*
employment of men.
An American who Is to introduce a

new vocation will make his name
famous within the year.
Washington. D. C.. comes under s

planetary government making for
many contentious concerning the de¬
velopment of the city and it has the
prognostication of great permanent
growth and improvement.
California is to have a year of ex¬

traordinary' progress and it will be
the scene of great events.
Persons whose birthdate it i.» may

have a vear of anxiety. They should
avoid new enter; rises.
Children born on this day will have

eventful lives with many ;:ps and
downs. Girls should be reared with
great care.

INDIGESTION, GAS,
UPSET STOMACH

Hurry! Just cat one tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin tor instant

ieliei.

No waiting! When meals don't flt
and you belch pus. ;<. :d and undi¬
gested food. When you feel indi¬
gestion pain, lumps of distress in
stomach, heartburn or headache.
Here is instant relief.

/L /h
Just as soon as you eat « tablet ol

Pape's Diapepsin all the dyspepsia,
indigestion and stomach distresa
ends. These pleasant, harmless tab-
lets of Pape's Diapeppin alwayi
make sick, upset stomachs feel fln«!
at once and they cost so little at
drug stores..Adv.

Whipp's Boxing
School

926 Penna. Ave. N. W.
Pbon* Linccln 2048

Former army basing director
for cantonments in and about
Washington.

SUFFS HOLD OUT
HOPE IN SENATE

Leaders Will Try to Get
Resolution Introduced

Again.
Suffrage h'idfn yesterday an-

I nounced thay will try to have the suf¬
frage resolution rr introduce in the
Senate this session in hope of setting
another voir.

If Senate rule* prevent this. they
will try to ha\e the rules amended.
They are counting on President Wil-

«on'a personal appeals to hostile Sena¬
tors when he returns to get them the
one vote needed.
Senator Jones. New Mexico. Suffrar-

Committee chairman, yesterday saM
he would not second efforts to re:

M another vote this session.

Seat Srsstf Gloomy.
The next Senate will be almost a*

much a strumbling block in the way
Of *uffraKc ;as the present one.
In sp.te of the many new men In

the House, little trouble I* anticipates
in obtaining another indorsement oT
the Susan It. Anthony amendmeri
thore.

11 Cut In the Senate the suffractfu'
lose a vote when Senator F'olloek. or
South Caiolina. Is sue'-e*«-dvd on

1 Man-h 4 by >,at liial. anti-suffrage
Th«*y will sain rothinc by the chances
in Kansas and Illinois. They may
lose one in Mississippi. Mast-achur* tt-
may give them one, hut If Sensto'
Welsh, who succeeds Senator Week.-
should support suffrage, his vote
would simply offxt th« lea* of !..-
lock.
Ther« apparently i$ no chance to

change Borah, the only Western Se n

jjator voting against suffrage. Pom
erene. Ohio, already i« lceling stron

, pressur«\ which will lie continued.

FORD-NEWBERRY CASE
POSTPONED IN SENATE

Claims to Seal Deferred Lntil Next
Session.

Kffort* to (.ettlr th» Ford-NVw-
-j b*-rrv Michigan fe<-r«tor.&] cont^.-.t
at this Congress will not be presf-
eef. This is in effect the agrt« roent
e nt*-r« d into by member* of the

?Senate Privileges and Elections
41 Committee.

Tho agreement is that the ballots
ca*t in th'- election *hal h pr*
served, but not courted and that if

¦. there are any witnesses who are
about to leave the country or if any
are so l.'l that they may not be ex¬

pected to live, th«-ir testimonx shait
be taken imtnediatel\. Tin « \ id'-n- -

Will l»e preserved snd the ion'' t
ps^sc-d onto the nf \t Senate

F. D Roosevelt Mentioned
As New Paris Ambassador
That Franklin I*. Itnom-veit.

ant Secretary of tiie Navy, it* to I*-
l"nite«d Stat«»* Antb*ts«ador t¦ > Paris
was the report m a il-inform* .! circle*
yesterday.
RooH^velt is r.ow abroad. 1T1* health,

which i« poor. is said t.. '.e the rnly

meut to mk w.I Wi!!i;itn «; ShsM .

who ha> r«*s.s!i.N|. efU.tivc- .vyTi1

Wilton for T. R. Memorial.
1'ioside'..t Wilson has approved b-'

c:«ble the pl:«n > ^'niitt.-| .», >tn^re<<«
f->r naming national l ark in hot o-
o.' Theex*oi»- lt«M*e*'V* '.

FEW FOLhS HAVE
"

GRAY HAIR NOW
Wfll-known local druuciM *nj*
r<rr«l»«dj l» limine old-lime re¬

cipe of *nice Tea nnd *nlphnr.

Hair that loses its col«"-r and ms-
tre. ..r wh*-n it fades. turn> gra'.
dull and lifelesa. i.» mu.-'d l«> a ,rt.
of sulphur in th« hair, i.mr sraiiti
mother mad* up a mi\t«ir« . Sag-
Tea and Sulphur t-» kct p b* 1 »r'..
dark and l»« autiful. and th"U.-and-
e»f women and men who vane tha*
even color. that beautiful d*r"
shade e.f hair which \* y attractive,
use only ih.s old-time r* cipe
Nowadays we g. t thi> fsntou*

mixture improved by th« addition
of other ingredient*- by a^kini{ a'
any drug store for bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur com¬
pound." which darkens th. hair sn
naturally, so evenly that nobody ran
possibly te|| it ha»- b« en applied.You Just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw thi* through
your hair, taking «>n«» small strand
at a tune. By m »rninc the grav
hair di>app<ais: but what delight*
the ladies with Wjeth's Saee anrt
Sulphur e'ompounJ is that. Besides
beautifully darkening the hair after
a few applications, it also bring*
hack the e!-»*s and lustre and gives
u an api of abundance..Adv.

CLEANSPOT
joHXftoint

SPOT REMOVER
Th-* msrreluua formtiia ckari anytluas *o

t!i» line <.( Veann* Ipttrrl. Ken.-wm
without a tr.-cr or rtain. '.'LF.ANSh>T

. liquid SSld in a and t> easil* a:>-
plud l«y anvooe who instri<rbooa

j N»l«t b> Urui and rt'-j^ann.cnt at jo*: Jk a

Till** %n I* I.OOll FOR
io c k\*T* i hi nil
0\ Till Al. BOTTI.l'

M. S. JOHNSON
S2« Hik M. \. W.. Waah.. P. C.

I>t. lt>U»

HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th St..Broadway.37tfc St.
Moat i orafortnhlc Popular I'riee

Hotel la >rw A ork < Ity.
Silaaled In the very heart .!

to«H. near all the leadiat
.hof»a and tbeatrrt. and
eaaienirat to everywhere.

One minute from Pena. Statiaa
nnd Ave mlnalen from e.raad
Central. Convenient to all plero.

Rooms with Bath. 51.50
pv.k utt %\i> I r.

||e«Cnura»t Prfee«^ iei Per i eat j
l.e»* Than *ny Otfcer Pint

< iaaa lleataarant.
C. H- Rnhl. . J. inr^k

i t J


